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One audience member identified herself as a high school teacher who
had come to the session hopingto gain some direction for how hercu1turaUy
diverse students can break gender barriers and be full human beings. She
was seeking illumination, but after this presentation ''I'm still just as much
in a quandary.
H

"'It's a paradox... in order to end oppression of women, we wri!e about
it and therefore celebrate it," another person in the audience said. But
Kristin Congdon disagreed. In viewing feminism as a pluralistic approach,
the first step is to acknowledge oppression, and then to value women's
ways of problem-solving and creating within their limitations.
One self-described Naction-oriented" listener thought the NAEA
planners needed to be convinced that the imbalance of male and female
conference presenters should change. But Marantz said he felt like an
oppressed minority when encountering the "old-girls' dub'" that has existed within the NAEA in the past.
An audience member said the panel should have considered class
issues, not just gender, which is only one aspect of a total problem of
0fpression. But another individual challenged het:. saying that oppression
a women occurs worldwide in all classes.
Audience members were all given questionnaires which asked for
responses and suggestions to current feminist issues within the field of Art
Education.

EXAMINING ENVIRONMENTAL ADVERTISING IMAGERY
THROUGH ART EDUCATION

TOM

A:-IDERSON

This is an examination of advertising imagery in the United States,
with particular emphasis on outdoor advertising. and a propos~l for ~n art
curriculum focused on advertising aware~ess. The meth~ IS sooallyoriented art criticism funded by some history of advertlsmg and. the
psychology and philosophy of pers~asive, manipu1ativ~, and pecuma~
symbolism. The intent is first to decode the aesthetic environment
(Barbosa, 1988) and then present a structure that helps art students t~ do the
same. The examination begins with the object and. returns to the obJ~ct for
validation (Ecker and Kaelin, 1970), but "ends With an understandmg of
personal experience, va lues, and sod.al attitudes (N~daner, 19~5, p. 12). It
is what Jagodzinski (1983) calls making. the unconscIOus c~nsClous.
A goal of art education is to foster .general adult h~e comp'etence
(Broudy, 1987). This is partially accomplIshed through Image literacy
(Rush, 1987), not just of the so-called "high" or "fine" arts, but of all ~orms
of human-made objects. In light of this goal, examination o~ the OI;nmpresent commercial im~ge is an afpr~p~ate t.ask. Most people, mc1udingmost
art professionals, live most a their hyes ~n .the common realm of ~very~ay
life outside theirspedalized areas. It IS thiS tn-common everyday hfe whi~h
is most widely experienced and shared (Maquet, 1986). As an ~spect of thiS
shared experience, commercial images may, in fact, be more Impo~tant to
attend to than the traditional arts normally examined in t~e ar::t curncul~m.
This view encompasses what Eisner (1985) would call the sOClai ~da~tation
and reconstruction" view of curriculum development. The pomt IS that
through critical attention to what exiSts, students are e~powered to act
upon the world in an intelligent fashion, rather than bemg pawns, acted
.
upon by the forces of their times (Freire, 1973).
R

Advertising and the Built Environment
The question to ask. from an aesthet~c 'perspec.tive, is why ~he built
environment looks as it does. If the aesthetic IS a Significant factor 10 urban
design why is Wilshire Boulevard (Tennessee Str~t, B~scayne Bo~levard,)
filled with such a jostling. crashing. brash, c?mpetmgJum~le of SignS that
have no integrative aspects or subtlety? Obvlouslysomethtng o.ther th~n a
traditional aesthetic senSibility is at work, or some other phllosophlcal
underpinning is dominating the aesthetic. Possibly it is both of the above.
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The signs, like other forms of human communication, must be seen
as having some spedfic and understandable end-goal. That end-goal, obviously;. is the selling of goods and services. The centers of our towns and
cities, and the "strips" with their neon fac;ades are a testament to the
capitalist system and the pecuniary philosophy underlying it. Whether one
sees the neon jungle as an aesthetic wasteland or an aesthetic feast depends
on the underlying philosophy to which s / he ascribes. Commercial images
are instrumental in purpose. Whether they are beautiful, repelling, abrasive
or innocuous is only vehicular to their primary purpose of selling goods and
services. The only point of a sign is to sell something. Form falls in line
behind that function.

This does not imply quite as much freedom as it may seem at first for
the advertisers to say whatever they want in the pursuit of sales. Although
the economic institutions are dominant, they iU'e not all-powerful. Other
powerful social institutions, such as formal ed1;lcation~ continue to exert the
influence of more traditional values. If pecuntaty phIlosophy gets too obviously out of line with the value systems espo~se~ by the res~ of the
culture's institutions, it will of course create coruhct m the potenttal consumer. This conflict would result in loss of institutional trust and r.robabl y
a loss of sales. In effect, by blatantly going ~oo far, a~,:,ertisingwou d negate
its raison d'~tre. Methods of circumventmg tradtttonal values and standanis have to be invented. The next section will look at the development of
some of these methods.

Symbolic Communication and Pecuniary Philosophy

Historical Perspective

Symbols are arbitrary marks or forms which are agreed upon as
representing some meaning beyond themselves. They are concrete manifestations of the all-at-once human capacity to function emotively, intellectually and intuitively in the manner we call metaphor. In giving form to
metaphor, and in being agreed upon, symbols are intrinsically cultural in
their genesis, use and understanding. As goal oriented communication,
symbols represent the values which underly them (Gordon, 1971). This is
what makes a dollar worth more than its ink and papet The power of
symbols, then, lies in their metaphoric ability to stand for an intrinsicallyunrelated phenomenon through transmission of a culturally agreed upon
emotional substratum on which they feed. That is why a swaztika means
one thing to a Polish Jew and another to an Indonesian Hindu.
Advertising's use of symbolism is based in what Henry (1963) calls
pecuniary philosophy. Every philosophical system has foundational truths
and a logically integrative self supporting conceptual structure. The
foundational truth in pecuniary philosophy is money. Statements and
symbols which contribute to making money, then, are true pecuniarily,
whether ornotthey are true according to traditional standards. An example
of pecuniary psuedo truth is examined In the second critique later in this
article. In order to validate the truth of pecuniary statements and symbols,
pecuniary philosophy must develop its own integrated universe which is
consistent within the cultural framework of pecuniary goal directedness.
Thus pecuniary symbol use fulfills all the requirements of symbolic communication in general. It is goal oriented communication transmitting the
substratum of emotion, the meaning of which is agreed upon by a given
cultural group.
. T~e problem is, that the pecuniary symbol is a form of propaganda.
That IS, It has a concealed furpose which is predetermined and manipulative Gowett and O'Donnel ,1986). It is not transactional for the purpose of
mutual communication. The ends are always predetermined to serve the
advertiser 's best interests, and these ends are obscured or concealed toward
the goal of manipulation of behavior.

It is claimed that the first bona fide use of outdoor advertising goes
back to an Egyptian ruler who put up a poster for the return of a r~nawa'y
slave (Gowans, 1974). In Babylonia, merchants put up signs OU~Slde their
shops to draw attention to their goods and services. However, It was the
Romans who were to make the first widespread use of outdoor ads. The
Romans are also credited with being the first to develop logos, or standardized, non·word symbolS, used for the purpose of comm.ercial jdentificatio~.
A good example of this form which is still used today IS the pawnbroker s
three-balls sign. The reason for the development of logos was, of course,
that very few people could read.
.
.
There was Uttle real change in format or usage of outdoor SignS untIl
the nineteenth century. Then, in the 1870's machines ~ere i~troduced that
could crank out standardized ads by the thousands. WIth thiS change came
the repetitive symbol. This standardized symbol is more specialized than
the pawnbroker's balls in that it represents ~>nly o~e brand of p~wnbroker.
Examples of the standardized symbol of thiS sort 10 use today tnclude the
chevron used by a gasoline company or the Rock of Gibraltar used by an
insurance company.
.
Along with all these standardized ads came the need for their
display. Enter the advertising agency. Advertisi~g ag~n~es were formed
in the 1870's for the prime purpose of constructmg blllmg platf~rms, or
billboards, which they then rented as a service to those compames who
wanted to advertise. Thus the modem system was born.
n Barnum is credited as being the first major user of mo~ern
advertising in North America (Gowans, 1971). He utiliz~d thestandardu;:ed
symbol and the repetitive technique, in conjunction With the compulSive
format. Barnum's obvious success with these techniques demonstrated
such a system worked. By the 1890' s the use of the repetitive, standardized
symbol in a billboard format reached a point of excess. One could not go
anywhere without seeing a billboard for Pear's Soap, indudingt~e deserts
of Nevada and the Sudan. At this pOint, citizens' groups formed In protest
and a great number of billboards came down.
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This was not a great setback for the billboard industry. They had
already recognized that the repetitive symbol on billboards was becoming
less and less effective. There were two reasons for this lessened effectiveness: (1) the increasing sophistication of the consuming public, and (2) the
fact that everyone in the mercantile trade was using the technique. Thus the
individual symbols were simply getting lost in all the clash and clamor.
Because of the advertising industry's awareness of these factors, work had
begun on new techniques even before the billboard slowdown.
One of the techniques that evolved has become known as idea
association. The most effective form of idea association in an advertising
context was quickly found to be irrational association; the basic method was
to show a picture or create a word picture which arouses emotions in the
viewer, and then to transfer those emotions to the mercantiler's product or
service via a direct reference to the product. The purpose, of course, was to
sell it
A recent major development in the history of the advertising industry has been the advent of what is known as the psychological hard-sell. According to Gowans (1971) this is advertising based on shame and envy. It
appeals to:
ruling interests and motives-the desire to be healthy, to
hoard, to possess, to wear smart clothes, to get something
for nothing, to be more like the privileged and successful
classes. It is not suggesting how good a product can make
your life, but how miserable your life will be without it
(p.45).
Pelfrey and Hall-Pelfrey (1985) suggest that this psychological hard-sell
technique plays not only upon shame and envy, but upon every human
emotion that can be exploited: love, hate, pride, sex drive, death anxiety,
family, religiOUS and other loyalties, and so on, ad infinitum.
The advent of the psychological hard-sell is probably a prime fa ctor
in the new-found power of the mercantilers to create needs through advertising. They have developed the ability to manipulate consumer tastes to
make the consumer feel that sl he needs certain products: s/ he needs a new
car, s Ihe needs an underarm deodorant, and so on (Nicosia,1983; Olsen and
Reynolds, 1983; Stokrocki, 1988). By suggesting that the elite do not do without a certain product, the advertiser implies that only a common person, a
basically unsuccessful individual who cannot afford the product, does
without it. The consumer's (substitute"person's") motivation to buy, then,
is not primarily economic, but social. People are not buying Fords, fedoras
and football tickets, but social security.
The technology responSible forthe proliferation of outdoor advertising. and fo r the advances in advertising technique, now manifests itself in
more powerful advertising media such as television, radio, magazines, and
newspapers. This technology also allows advertisers to employ sophisticated marketing which focuses on so-called target groups of consumers
(Meyers, 1984). Advertisements are directed toward a particular group
who will be watching a given television program, or reading a certain
magazine, or even a certain section of the newspaper. Advertisements are

carefully crafted in style and content to appeal to white fe males aged fifteen
to twenty-one, yuppy moms, or black middle class males who m.ak~ over
$30,000 a year. WhlIe these more efficient ad media have n~t eliml~ated
outdoor ads, they have relegated billboards and on-premise, potot of
purchase displays to supporting roles.
Billboards particularly, playa secondary role now. Whereas they once
served as the primary ad medium, their present role .is one mostly of
memory jogging and keeping th~ pressure .on, of ke~pmg Coca-.Cola or
Marlboros fresh in the consumer s purchasmg consciousness. ~mce the
main message has been delivered via television or some other me~um, ~nd
since the message is universally standardized, all it usually takes IS a little
billboard jog. a short phrase maybe, no more, to keep the current ad theme
in the viewer's mind.

Th. Psychological Setting
Psycholo~cally, contemporary advertisin~presen ts a m~ipulative

view of humankind. People are seen not as self-dlrected or as havmg needs

other than the material. Rather they are viewed as "brain boxes . . to be filled
with "memories of cereals and beer and razor blades" (Leavitt, 1960;
Meyers,1984). The primary agenda in ad~ertising is at.taining a state of
need arousal in the potential consumer (Alwlt, L.R. and Mitchell, A.A.: 1~85;
Olson, J.e. and Reynolds, T.J., 1983). Supporting concerns are convmcmg
the consumer of the availability of the goal object ("'Now! You can afford a
Cadillac!"), its value relative to its difficulty in being attained, and all those
values of rightness and wrongness perceived by the consumer in the ownership of the object (Meyers, 1984).
•
.
A national advertisement incorporates as many of the above mO~iVa
tions as possible using a variety of~phisti ca ted techniques. On~ techmque,
embedding, uses emotion-laden words or symbols embedded Ix.' the .ad so
that the perceiver will be consciously unaware of them. (Wemstem, . 5.,
Drozdenko, R., and Weinstein, c., 1986; Key, 1972). Accordmg to Freudian
and Jungian psychology. about 90% of sensory input co~es in ~! the subconscious level (Key, 1972; Jung, 1974; Packard, 1957). ThIS cO~ltive un~
amined sensory input then has the potential to effect later deCISl?n making
without the individual's being aware of the reasons for the chOices made.
Clinical testing has proven the effectiveness of subli~inal ~ues in promoting buying behavior (Weinstein, Drozdenk:0, and W:e~stem, 1 9~). Thus,
in advertiSing, the object is to arouse emotIOns s~bhmtnal~y, aVOldlng t~e
conscious decision-making process. This embeddtng techmque allows thiS
emotional arousa l to attach itself to the product in question when it comes
time to buy. According to Wilson Bryan Key (1?~), .sex is the m~t
frequently embedded word in the American advertlsmg tndustry. Multidimensional printing techniques permit advertising artists to plant taboo
emotional words dozens of times in a single layout (p.l09).
Archetypical forms aung, 1964) as well as words are embedded.
Common symbolic arChetypes found in national ads are the apple, the dog,
the snake, the sun, the moon, and all sorts of phalliC and vaginal forms.

S~bols an poor 5p«ific communicators bul vny ~\lt In c:ommuru.
CIIltnK tht substrnum 01 flllOtiolL For tht .dv",ti~'s purpokS Ihill is In
'dv'n l'~. nnt' drawiNlck. Tht Idea 1$ only to aro~ emollon$ not to
ddiv~r Iht messa~ In IMs mode. Ofttn tht mono unspmfiflllht ~Ni
in the cnnsumet; Iht benet It Is tasler for the ,dverti~r to giv. dirt(lioo
to thaI emotion on Iht co~w; lewL

In shorr. the advertising industry lOllS a~o ruliud th.1t a\ tM
consdous J~d ~t Iuovt the pow.!r to decip~ Wf'1gh. and possibly ftjrct.

At Iht u.ncon~ level 1M braI,n.ap~rtnlly ~ts little, If anything
brou~t m brlllt prfftplOf$. Thus It IS JOfPc;aJ tl\;IllII05t marUtingap~'1s
irt dll'Kt.td toward I~ unconsciou~ AdvtniseTs want to dtvtfop ,
p~lspos!tl(ln tow,rd tltdr product and lor lIto Slay in the subconscious
until it romes tim . 10 buy.
The question wl'llch arises", thii point is, how do they gff '''''ywith
It? ~hy does the public pilI up with embedding.nd other iubUmlnai
leduliq~? Th.t q~ Iw been po>rti.ally IlIlIwft'ft! Thud indlUtryil
snc.lky, II man'puJatn Its wly tIIrouAA I~ world of lrO\dition&,l v.lua
trytllg to l~tlnute Its own view with in of its .:onsidttable ~\lKn. Tht
oiher- ~~ itdvert!$t1'S get ~w~y wi th whit tho!y do IS tha t u In any
~dlon~1 sociely, Amtrlcans havt bun encultur~led 10 trusl 'hfi r inSIllutionS. ThIs trus t I~ pr«iMly what tht ad Ind\l~try plays on. In the words
(Jt Key (1972):
Mtrdlalld~r ', m~1I'> dt~nd upon tonsumus who
QJ\/IQtbtctru!n wMthtrl .... SEXES.~thrirownO'tatlon
or that of Iht ~hutdlstr_A$ longti 1M CO!\SUonft'$ U.
un~n ~hould they dtlKl subl1:nlnil stimuli they will
I0Sl;cilly assume Ihty iN 1m.gi n intll hings and pus off Iht
nohoo WIthout a se(Ond .:onsdou$ thOUghL

Critiques
A J:DOd tl<..Imple of 1M tcchnique of iff.tIonal assod.itlon Is ~prt.
K nli'd in J:igun ~ (p.1 49). If one loolu. for. mORMn l a llhe pictu~,J / he wi!!
S«;I. vtry iltr~_dlVt woman of maybe 20, with tlledesirtd 1080'sbody Iype.
A~ pldU.r td IS a young man in his prime, alsovny altractlve. Thallhey
iN In a ~nvatt pooJ is Implied by the diving boanland the fact Ihat she Is
lyt ng on II (ont d(l(s nO' ht on the oo.rd of i public pool). The two of them
$«m 10 bt in a world &II by tht~IVfS, ind obvloo51y IMy ani I!njoylng
~~ othtt very mlKh. [n {Kt,. thert $«11'1$ to tHo ltrong 5enI~1 iltr.Kllon
Indlcal~ by the girl', leulng <tdions, IwT curlfd loe, and his obvkIw;
dellghL Also
both have KlllDIptloU$1ooki 118 conroctiOflJ to help tht1J\
enjoy their pleasurable Situation. BUI nowhttc In Iht picture does one itt
a n"yl'lling Ih~1 Is deuly milk. The only place one Is directly Informed Ihat
Ihfs .dvertl5<'menl tor mUk Is in Ihe c.lpti<Jn: "Cool Il . Wilh Iltalltthd
MUk."
.

til.,.

TtUs p.irtlcu~r id Is very good in Ihal il follows Ih. rulti oIln".. \ion.ll.
assocLa llon: (\) 111I5fS I ~tron R pieturt 10 captivalt and pull one Inlo the a<I
(JUst i~ne you~l f in such a $lluallon!). (2) It dM$ nOI rvtTl try 10 r.tion_
alltt a Ilf bf:twcen the caption and Ih. pidure. For Ihe iiSOd.llion of
unrelaled, Irrallotu.l ld.u 10 work df«liv(ly in ~mnS" product tile...,
musl nrver bt anythill8 which lie:s 1M two ' .kmo:nlS ton~tely. ~ trid
1$ to ~ad, by lMinuilion ilon(. In eftKtlwly uslns thili l«hn' qut, tht
advertiser relies on the ludi~n(e 10 transfer idooas and ernoliOll5 from one
p.ut of!!le total imtge tOinotMt The ludi,nC1' doff, this ( subconsOoosly)
bKulSl" bolh Image:s, though Ilnrtla l~d. are In the umt ph)1lal conlect
our biological I cufiural.daptatJon hl$ taught us 10 rtg.atd pam of on" I hi n g
as unifiea{lUrposefully (Arnhelm, 1986). ACCOrding 10 Gowans (1971), "Ihe
mOlY irrational an ~tion of idllu Ihe mort dftctlVIl illsllktly to boo"
(p.392). He adds thlll"" ilka if, to ' d\s(wrage logial thOl.lght alt~lhn:
The su~sM O\dverliKmtnli5 one lhil makt$.n Irrallotu.l tiSO(iaUon In_
"antantou$ly; btfor. custOllMt$ ILaVI any time to rtfled.."
loolting al Ihe mil lr:ad again, OMean alrosee Ih,psychological !tar<!54'U in Iht priv~ltiWlmmlngpool._lI1inglyendltss ltisullilimt, idtallzed
YOllth and bf:. uty m.ny of us do nOI hive. Thne U1' the kind of ptopl~
whodrlnlr:mllk. Obviously,on"o!lhe ways we can be like thtm (Whilt we
J,iwour money for Ihe pool) ji to drink II 100..
A good ~.mpl. of peamlary p$tudo-truth ii ~own In Figure 2. (p.
ISO). In Ihe traditional mtSt!, il would bf: ibsurd to say !1Ii1 "WInston lli
Wit." Winston i$" cigaryll' brind, not Wit. In terms of the ipptal to
I1Iling inttTtSb (Status, dolSS 1d~ILftcalion), I~ found In tht psycllologic.!
hard-seU, howrvet Ihe words "WlRSlon is Tilslt" take on a no.'W munlngaetually ,;tvtraillew meanings.. The advertlst r hopn to m~ke Winston
d~rtlle:s synonymous wilh laSle (.s In ~stt buds) and with lISle (IS in
Mlng Dynasly VHtS on one's manlle piKe). In this fN'nkular ad, the
dti-igner hiS b«n 'JUitt sUCO$§fulln <lchltvlng Ihis goal [I sells Winslom;,
illd.thllS, ill peauuary terms, il ls qulle tru.e 10 Sly lliat - Wlnslon 15 Tnl"- •
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The Aesthetics of Outdoor Advertising
. ~igure 3 (p.1Sl) offers an example of pecuniary logic in the form of impitcatlOn through association. The caption "Let in the sunny side of living"
is combined with the picture showing Coca-Cola as an integral part of
having a good time, having mends, and playing softball on a team. How
can drinking Coke do this? In short, because it "Let in the sunny side of
!iving," and because obviously, irs the real thing. First of all, one may ask.
It'S the real what? The real cola? From whose point of view? Surely not
Pepsi's. The real Coca-Cola then? That isevidenl One could go on, but the
point has been made. Pecuniary logic is logical only in commercial terms.
Usually, it is intentionally fuzzy and unobtrusive so as to avoid dose
examination, and completely illogical in the traditional sense of the word.
As in the irrational association technique, pecuniary logic seems to be its
most effective when it is carried to the extreme, that is, when it is most
illOgical. In this form, because it sells, it is logical (pecuniarily, of course).
So, in advertising, we have a philosophical system with the elemen~
tal truths being rooted in the economic, using traditional value systems to
attempt to manipulate the consumer towards these same economic ends.
Having created goods with a psycho!ogicalload, and having subtly educated us that these goods are the answer not only to our materia!, but also,
to our social and even spiritual well-being. the mercantilers let us know
where, how, when, and why we can I should get specific goods and services.
We are conditioned to want things, to formlessly desire the material as a
cure-all for whatever ails us. Then, when the merchandisers bring out
somet~ingnew (synonymous with better in ad terms), or somethin bigger
9
(Su~s.tltu!e again. better) we salivate. automatically like Pavlov s dogs,
a~tlclp~tm~ the purchase of the new, blggeI;. better product or service. The
diSCUSSIOn IS thus brought back around to the aesthetics.

Any element in an ad which does not contribute to the goal of selling
goods and services is disfunctional. The first job of an ad is to attract the
perceiver'S attention. Entire volumes are devoted to understanding the
means of getting the consumer' s attention and understanding his l her
processing strategies (In Aiwitfs (1985) advertising terms, any element of
the ad not contributing to this goal is unaesthetic. Secondarily, the visual
elements must communicate something specific to the potential consumer.
To eliminate the dysfunctional in this co~t~t means to disPEnse. wit,h
whatever does not contribute to the speofic message the advertiser IS
trying to communicate. This naturally excludes all decoration for its own
sake in advertising art. Decoration communicates nothing spedfic, thus in
pecuniary terms, it is a useless art form because it does not pay its way.
In its structure, advertising design deals with the same elements and
principles as other art forms: line, shape, form, color, texture, movement
(implied and actual), rhythm, balance, proportion, unity, and variety.
Proportion of the advertising image in relation to the other environmental
factors is also a primary concern. Obviously, the larger the object, the more
of one's field of vision it will include, and the more likely it is to be seen.
Since clarity of communication (of intentionally fuzzy concepts) is of
central importance, ad design naturally takes simplicity as another of its
essential structural parts. A good ad is direct, with a minimum of clutter
and confusion. In billboard advertising. for example, it is generally accepted that large, minimal shapes are the ideal. and that more than seven
words are too many. The reason is that the advertiser wants the consumer
to "read" the board in six seconds or less (which is the time they have
estimated, from their research, it takes for a motorist to get from where sl
he first sees the board to where s / he goes past it.
Another intrinsic factor in advertising aesthetics is movement.
Movement attracts more attention than static forms. When it is not possible
to include movement in a sign, the suggestion of movement is an effective
substitute, many advertisers will stop a person (or some other entity) in
motion.
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It cannot be stressed enough that in all these processes the advertiser
does n~twant th ~viewert~ critically step backforan objective look. A billboard IS not trymg t? bnng the consumer to any kind of heightened
awa~ness .. Ra~h.e r, it IS a ttempting just the opposite. It is playing on the
emotional / mtultlve self to try to make the perceiver one with the collective
image ~f .the culture as fo~mulated by the ad medium! The advertising
aesthetic IS not personal or Idiosyncratic as a medium. Rather. it is the same
s.ort of coll~~ve or tribal i~age Edmund Carpenter (1974) depicts in pre~terate s~etles; AdvertiSing ":light be said to be the cave painting or the
graven Images of m.ode~n sOCIety. In any case, we are dealing again with
a les.s ~han. fully conS;'lous Interchange on the part of the perceiver. The advertlsmg mdustry. IS the shaman who creates magic the public is not
supposed to und~rstan~ and likes it that way.
Toward thiS end, In the design of most ads, there is the striving for
what could best be described as an all-at-onceness. That is the advertiser
i~ interested in unity which strikes the observer with an im~ediate impression. None of the elements can be entities in and of themselves, and so det~act from the all-at-onceness. Details are designed not to be consciously
picked up by the consumer but to contribute to the global impression which
is the ad's overall goal.
.
Other aspects of the advertising aesthetic are appropriate for discusSlOn here. For. example, the industry contends that shape has sexual identity
and connotatIons. ~ound shapes and almond shapes are feminine, while
angul~ and squ~~sh shapes are masculine. Through the use of either
masculme or ~emmme shapes exclusively, advertisers try to promote each
product .as either ~ascu1ine or feminine. Every nationally advertised
pro~uct IS at a defimte gender in terms of its advertising. In standardizing
the Image of a product, the lettering also plays an important role. Obviously, the strong square letters used in a Michelin tire ad would be out of
place in an ad for Chanel #5.
However, the aesthetic elements also contribute to the ideational
va~eness of an ad. The pictu~ should not be too well-defined ideationally.
!hIS allo~s t~e 8!eatest pOSSible number of people to project themselves
mto the situation 10 that picture, and thus, of course, tobe empathetic to the
produ~ which that picture is trying to sell. Ittleson, Pronshansky, Rivlin,
and Wmkel (1974) state that "the greater the ambiguity or lack of structure
?f clarity o~ the Object, place or event to be observed, the greater the
mfluence of mner or behavior~1 determinants on the precepts that emerge"
(p. 86): .Th~ element ?f ambiguity is particularly important in outdoor
advertlsl.n.g 10 t~at, unlike other advertising forms, it does not direct itself
to a speClfi~ audience. Advertisers know that an ad in Woman's Day will be
read by a dlff~rent type of reader than one in Playboy, and they direct their
e~forts accordmgly. However, the whole of the heterogeneous population
menlates around billboards.
. Col?r in advertising is also used primarily for its psychological,
mamp~latlve value. According to Steven Baker (1961) " ... each color has
va1u~s 10 and. of itself: " Blue is a cold color, red is hot. Blue is calm, slow,
rel~mg, while red ~s stimulating and time-shortening, and yellow is
amblguou.slyene:gehc. In addi~ion, color is often used to appeal to people
on the baSIS ofthelr sex, orot their age group. Forexample, advertisers have
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determined that children tend to prefer yellow, while older than middleaged people almost always prefer blue. Violet tends to be a verynon-commercial color as opposed to the primary colors which are very commercial.
The simple" colors sell.
H

Advertising and the Environment
Two types of signing are on-premise and off-premise. On premise
refers to shop signs, distributor signs, and product or service origin Signs.
Off-premise consists of space rented by a mercantiler to promote a product
or service (See Figure 4, below). Other common forms are transit advertising and point of purchase displays. Billboards are far and away the
dominant environmental advertising medium. The common billboard size
is twelve feet high by twenty-five teet wide. Since the point of advertising
is to get attention and communicate a message, every ad is in competition
with every other ad and with stop lights, street Signs, buildings, and so on.
The dominant aesthetic mode, then, is one .of big, bright, simple forms
placed in a position of relative environmental dominance. This aesthetiC
sets the stage for the environmental dash and clamor we all know.

If "symbol dusters reflect and reveal a civilization's philosophy"
(Gordon, 1971), and the built environment has a symbolic meaning as a
whole, then, a materialistic ethos as represented by commercial signs is the
dominant value represented on American streets. The nature of billboards
as a standard medium also says the United States is a SOciety on wheels. In
addition, competition is personified through the advertising on our streets.
Where pecuniary dominance is absolute dominance, a bigger sign and
better location are indicative of a more successful company. Furthermore,
commercial images exist as symbolic of Americans' willingness to take
much of what they buy and how they live at a superficial level. Commercial
images refer the perceiver to jingles and contrived circumstances that have
little to do with traditional notions of real content, truth, value, or substance.
Finally, in the face of the plethora of outdoor advertising. one may ask the
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question, what is the most desirable use of the public's space? Who has the
rights to public space and the power to influence its appearance? Maybe,
as Edward Hall (1969) would have it, due to heightened schedule needs,
Americans do not have dearly defined space needs. Private property is
almost sacrosanct in our culture. Do the economic institutions take advan·
tage of this unfairly?
All of these are questions which cannot be answered here, but which
could serve as a nexus tor the develorment of a curriculum examining
advertising images not only as forma constructions, but as carriers of
societal mores, values, and assumptions. The crucial point to remember is
that in commercial images one is dealing with economic, not aesthetic
issues. Aesthetic factors either support a pecuniary agenda or they are
eliminated.

association from shared traditional meanings would be cultural sc.hizOphrenia. If the role of art education is to take part in the broad educa.tion of
students to help them develop the ~ritical. ability:o go beyond accepting the
prescriptions and re<:ipes of established institutional powers, then content
and methods in art education must be flexible enough to go beyond ~he
safely defined and conventional forms. This ability for critically enga~~
the major themes of the times can be cr~dal not only for students as mdlviduals, but forthesodety as a whole. Witness, for example, Sontag's (1980)
critical analysis of fascist art as havinga predisposition to control a P?pulace
through emotionally manipulative means and through. a self-con~ous r!pudiation of the intellect with the end go~l .of affeCting.~haV1or. Th~s
sounds alarmingly like the major charactenstiCS of advertismg art. I.n .~lS
context, it is vital that students are given tools and the depth ~f sen~lbili~
to make informed dedsions about their choices in life and thelf chOIces m
society.

Questions and Issues for Curriculum Planning
Questions to be discussed in relation to critiques of advertising
imagery might be structured around 1) the nature of one's response to that
imagery; 2) a deScriptive analysis of what qualities in the image conditioned
that response, induding description of forms, thematic content, and formal
relationships, 3) interpretation of images and 4) evaluation using formal
and societal criteria. Issues would rise out of critiques and discussions such
as an ~x~mination of cultural and economic presuppositions embedded In
advertiSmg and the history of advertising.. its philosophy, psychology, and
ethics induding techniques for making a sale. The aesthetics of advertising
in a~ en:rironmental context could be examined in relation to symbol
making (ItS nature and forms). advertising's repetitive symbols, standardi·
zation, technOlOgy, idea aSsociation and emotional arousal through formal
qualities, compositional features and style. embedding. and the meaning
advertising has to individuals and to society. Examination might also
indude outdoor advertising's effects on the environment. and the nature of
that built environment as a reflection of held values, mores, and beliefs. The
heart of such examinations could be a critical method (Anderson, 1988)
which consciously incorporates contextual funding into the critical process.
Stu~io acti:,ities might indude redesigning the "strip'" to reflect a non-pec~m~y phdosop~y or at least an honest, mercantile sensibility. or redesigning an advertIsement to reflect honest claims, forms and values. Once
students understand the " sleuthing" nature of this unit, student-generated
activities can be developed.
Conclusions
. . Paol~ Fr~ire (1973) says, "Perhaps the greatest tragedy of modern man
IS hl~ ~om~natlOn ~Y the force of...n;yths and manipulations by modern ad,::ertlsmg.ldeologtcal or otherwise (p. 6). Furthermore, if these manipulations are successful they will result in the loosening of the associational
structure of society in the face of symbols (Gordon, 1971). Civilization is a
cultural manifestation of making and acting upon symbolS. Symbols' dis-
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